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liTHE AVENGERSII 

"TIlE GRAVEDIGGERS" 

1Nl'. CONTROLLER'S OFPICE 

VOICE (thru' intercom) 

PALMER: 

Voice (thru' intercom) 

B.ARON: 

JOHNSON: 

BARON: 

1Nl'. CONTROLLER'S OFFICE 

PAU~ER: 

scrEEn: 

PAllilER: 

PALMER: 

STEED: 

PJl.Il;!ER : 

EMMA: 

llAL!.iER: 

STEED: 

PAH!ER: 

El.!MA: 

P.IlllIER: 

STEED: 

P.IlllIER: 

Dr. Paltler. 

Yes 

Itts happening ag~in sir ••• 
complete black out o~ section three ••• 

It I S on the blin..1.;: again, sir. 

Sound the alarm 

Emergency. .. eoer~ency... emergency •. 
emergency (ad lib) 

Well you can sce for yourself ••• a complete 
blackout of this sector here. 

That's the only sector affected? 

Yes thank goodness. ',veIl, a partial blackout 
is tolerable - we are ampJ;jr covered by our 
other car J;jr warning s ta tions - but if the 
blackout area increased. - or worse still, 
embraced the whole screen ••• 

We would be in trouble ? 

A mE sile attack could be launched vn this 
COW1try without any vrarning whatsoever until 
it was too late. 

Couldn't it be a technical failure this end. 

Oh no absoluteJ;jr not. All our systeJ;ls are 
in triplicate. No •• this must be some kind of 
natural phenomenon. 

Natural pheno~enon! 

Oh I knOl, Hargreaves doesn't sm re my views. 
He's got some fanciful idea that the 
interference is man-made. 

But surely Doctor PalrJer. 

No .• no •• no .• it's quite impossible. 
To black out a radar screen in this manner .• 
no •• no. men have been trying for years to 
find some means of doing it - without success. 

And yOll don I t think someone co.n have succeeded 
by now. 

No •• I've been closer to the problem than 
anyone. It was iuarlow's life work. 

Marlow? 

Yes Doctor Hubert !.Iarlow. He used to work 
here .. brilliD.nt fellow .... absolutaly 
brilli~..nt help~d to liJcl~e radar '1,rE tit is 
tooay 0 .. o.ncl then devotee. the Nst of his 
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INr. CONTROLLER'S OFFICE (con~.1) 

PJ\I.IIIER: (contd) 

STEED: 

PAUIER: 

EM1LA: 

PJ,LMER: 

STEED: 

PALMER: 

STEED: 

PAUIER: 

STEED: 

PAL'liER: 

STEED: 

PJ\llviER: 

STEED: 

PJ\UlER: 

STEED: 

PAUIER: 

STEED: 

PAU1ER: 

STEED: 

PJill~ER: 

STEED: 

B.m.1ER: 

STEED: 

P.ALMER: 

STEED: 

life trying to find a means of combating it. 

He actually worked here ? 

Yes until a f'ev{ weeks ago. I miss him a 
great deal ••• absolutely brilliant. 

And he was working on some kind of radar 
jatnLling device ? 

Yes that was his ambition. His grand 
illusion. 

I'd like to ~cet this Doctor Marlow. 

Meet him! That's quite impossible I'm 
afraid, not \yi th us any more. 

You must have a fcrwarding address. 

Hardly ,you sce Hubert 11ar low died four 
weeks ago. 

Is this his file ? 

Yes •• 

}!;ay I. 

Of cours e • 'if ell, this is jus t part of his 
file.. we keep very comprehensive records. 

710uld you mind if J,lrs. Peel spent some time 
here and went through it. 

Not at all .. 

Tha.'1k you. 

Doctor Palmar •• if this interference were 
man-made ••• 

Not a chance. 

But if it were ••. now surely the source 
of it would be situated somewhere within 
the sector that failed ? 

PresUI,lably ••• but I can't believe for one 
maroen t th.."'.. tit ,vas ••• 

Would you m:i..nd ? 

Of coufse not. Well ..• we are ... here •• 
The sector that failed covers this area. 

Now suppose this mythical device had been 
placed sOGlewhere near at hand... say within 
"l,.venty miles •• 

Twenty miles ••• 

Now what sort of territory would that cover. 

Nostly open r.lOorland .. 

Th("l .... c 1 S .:l small tm"m here. 
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JNT. CONTROLLEH'S OFF'ICE (cont& 

PAUIEIl: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

SEXTON: 

STEED: 

SEX1'ON: 

STEED: 

SEXTON: 

Im'. CORRIDOR - HOsprrAL. 

SPHAY: 

STEED: 

SPRAY: 

S'l'EED: 

SPRAY: 

STEED: 

SPHAY: 

STEED: 

SPRAY: 

STEED: 

SPRAY: 

STEED: 

SPHAY: 

THIHLWELL: (off) 

STEED: 

SIRAY: 

TI1IH'NELL : 

Yes ••• Pringby ••• thD.t I S a coincidence. 

Oh ? 

The Church here ••• in Pringby ••• that I s the 
place where poer old Marlow v .. as buried. 

Excuse Lle.. I'm looking for the grave of 
Doctor Uarlow. Doctor Hubert Marlow • 

.Ab. •• Y6S.... funny one ..... 

r beg your pardon. 

Mo..rlow ••• funny ••• odd. Dic.ntt cOue from round 
here. see - but he insisted on being buried 
here. I,le, I don't care where they bury me.. •• 
Marlow crtrcd..... tJis rela ti yes w"ent to a great deal 
of trouble. Pringby Church yard he wanted and 
Prip..gby ha got. 

Can you point out his grav"e to D.C. 

Eh that I sit. .All that trouble - and they 
chmgcd their mint!s. Wru1ted him moved.... you 
just missed Doctor llarlow - he vras exhumed .... 
talcen away. 

Good morning Sir. 

good morning. 

Can I help you ? 

I've been t~ing to find a friend of mine .... 
I think he '\o1O.S a patient here ••• Hubert Marlow. 

jo,'iar low! • • .... no - I CD.ll' t say th::t t .... 

Doctor HUt 'b~rt Mar low. 

Doctor - rim afraid we only accept railwqymen 
hero::.: sir. 

He was more on the executive side. 
You've never heard of him ? 

No. 

Maybe you rcmerJber his face ... 

No. 

Well, I must be mistnken - tha.rkyou aIlY'va:y .. 

r'ra sorry I can't be of' more help 

Nurse Spray •••• 

rim very sor~J to have bothered you. 

Yes sister? 

Who was that rJ3.1l ..... It/m t did he WD.l1t ? 



=. OPERAT:J1G THEATRE 

JOHNSON: 

MARLOW: 

JOllNSON: 

ElIRLOVl: 

JOllNSON: 

JOHl\1S0N: 

ULRLOVI: 

JOllNSON: 

IURLOVI: 

JOllNSON: 

JOHNSON: 

THIRLWELL: 

Th'T: MATRON'S OB'FICE. 

S'fEED: 

Footplateman's Fricnd~ 

SAG-ER: 
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stay avmy from that door. I told you to keep 
out of sight. 

It's all very well for you, Johnson - you 
haven't been buric-d away for the past four 
weeks. 

You knew what it would entail - you agreed. 

Jurl you agreed that there would be money -
I need ,"oney for my experiments... the Ministry 
kept me short - othenvise I wouldntt be 
here - wouldn't be doing this. Scrimp and save 
and penny-pinch - you said it would be different 
hore. 

It will be ••• 

Well why can't I have some of the tloney now. 

Your timinG's vrrong Harlow ••. you can hardly 
plead your case just at this moment ••• when 
onc of your units has almost jeopardised 
the vthole scheme. 

Well the insulation f~iled ••• I couldn't 
possibly foraGe a thing like that ••• 

You should foresee every possibility ... that's 
wby you're here... that triggered off before 
we were ready... probably caus ed a b lackou t 
someYlh.:::rc ..• and you can bet your boots there IS 
an investigation undCTV{ay already. That's not 
good Marlor ..... thQt's not good at all. 

But don't you understand ••• 

Save the excuses. You'll get your money •.• 
all that we've pror.d.3ed ..... but only when 
Vr0 Ire ready to lilOVC ••• when the job is done. 

Doctor JohnBonb •••• There was a @all here a 
few @oocnts ago - he spoke to NUrse Spray -
lIe wants to know if we had a patient here by 
the name of Marlow. 

l~ert Baron - tell him to keep his eyes open. 

Right Doctor. I'll attend to it. 

Ah. •• and ho\'{ ar~ we today. On the mend eh? 
Welll soon h.:tve you up and leaping about .. 
John Steed .... Footplatemen's Friend~ 
Association. I'v€.: come here to "lee that all 
is well with the nc'G:,>itrcl. On behalf of the 

-Happy to si3n your plaster for you. Comfortable .. 
Good. .. Charming ••• This will hasten on 
your corrvalescenee quite a lot. You1ve no 
idea how lucky you chaps are to have a plaoe 
like this ... beautiful surrour.dings ... the 
tireless activity of the staf'f •.. Well is 
there's anything you want... grapes ••• 
oru113es •.• ma2:uzines •.. flov{crs •.• just get 
in touch ,7ith the Footplatemans Friendly ••• 

Grapes .•.• 



STEED: 

SAGER: 

STEED: 

SAGER: 

STEED: 
Th'T 0 COmUIXlR 0 

iiARoif:----
S!I'EED: 

JOlfNSON: 

BARON 

JOHNSON: 

BIUlON: 

JOlTh'SON: 

M.ARLOW: 

THlltLWELL: 

JOHNSON: 

ElIJ>iiI: 

PAlliER: 

Ei.lMA: 

PALi.!ER: 

EM1![A: 

PALl!J,H; 

1Nl'. STZEDtS APARTMENT 

STEED: 

Eh? 

I'd like sorac grapes. 

Desperate for them I'd s~y •••••••• remarkable 
recovery. 

1,ly health is excellent and looks like staying 
that way - which is more than I can say for 
you. 

Oh I don't knowooo I'm fairly fit. 

Hey you! 

Well it's all good for trade. 

V{ha t happened? 

A r.tan ... 9 snooping he got aw::ty .. 

i'llF. t did he look like ? 

Tall fellmv ..... umbrella ...... bowler .. 

It I G the sa[,c man. 

'Things are hotting up. Get out of here ••• 
Cle,;.n this -pJ.LCC Up ............ ~ wc've got to 
cover all traces. 

If he's found here ••• 

Phone i.iiller...... tell hir.l to pr~pare for 
business in earling street. 

Car ling Street...... Pringby ...... 

Eh .•. oh •.. [:Xc you still at it ~:lr3. Peel? 

i.lar low I s file is 8.S you said - very comprehen
sive. I1Ll ha.ving to crose-check every item. 

Carling Street did you say? ,,1lat about it ? 

Well itts just <?J1 aPl)ointraent in his private 
diary. 22, Carling StrtCet, Pringby. 
Doesn 1 t say 1,vho wl th or what for. 

Appointocnt was for Friday the thirteenth 
too. 

Suppos ecl to be unlucky. 

Yes, it was for 1brlow. That's the date 
he died. 

I think No. 22 deserves a visit. 

Got you in my sights. Gun that shoots round 
corners. 



Paf!;e 6 

INT. STEED'S J.Fl.RTJ:1ENT (contd.l 

STEED: 

EMJ.lA: 

STB1'D: 

ST,·"D: 

EM1,lA: 

STEED: 

S1IEED: 

ENi11A; 

STEED: 

TH1R\lVELL 

SPHAY: 

Ehll!tA: 

THlRLVlELL: 

SPRAY: 

EMVtA: 

SPRAY: 

Second childhood •• 

Ncphu,,' s birthday. 

I have some very interesting news aboat Marlow ... 

Don't tell me. I'm way ahead of you ••• Saw him 
myself. •• 'fhcy obviously had hiLl very carefully 
hidden away, but now wc know where he is we can 
move in and get hiD talking. 

TaJ.king! "When did you l~ts t ~ l"''''r3..cn- ? 

About 11.30. 

Alive? 

Of course D.live ...... you don't think I'd •.. you 
menn tho.t you've seen ..... 

De.:i!. ...... one p.I1. an undertakers in Carling 
Street;, Pringby.. The body was suppbsed 
to be a certain 'Hubert Sni th' - died of heart 
f'ailure in a Nursing Home .. 

:B~or ailing railw<-"'.ymen ? 

IJ.nmlm ..... 

rrhJ..t1s where you'll find your anav;er •••.• yea ••• 
vri th your pleasing dcu'canour.... you'll get 
in there qui to easily as a nurse.. Ib.ve to 
pull a few strings of course. Yes, I'll get 
onto the Ministry right away. Whilst you're 
wagging a thermorllctcr...... It 11 tackle Sir 
Horace Winslip ..... it I::; a charming place ..• you III 
like it. 

No music in your room, no male visitors ••• 
no llc.'"til varnish, no elaborate hairdo·s -
regulation stockings and in by ten o1 clock 
every night. Glad to have you vdth us Mra. 
Peel. I hope you'll be happy here. 
All NUBO Spray. This is EDlllk'l. Peel who will 
be joining us iulmediately. Will you familiarise 
her with the routine hAriC .. 

Yes. Sister. 

Sister ..... 

Mrs .. Peel ...... 

Hope the dragon didn't put you off. Actually 
it's quite fun working here - hardly anything 
to do - masses of time off'.... especially when 
theyfre operating ••••• Oh sorry Doctor ••• 

Dreamy isn't he ? 

H8's certainlY interesting. 

Doctor Johnson - Chief Surgeon and Chairman 
of the Hos pi tal - he runs everything c.round 
here. 
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J];"T. HATHON I S Ol'i.'ICE 

JOllNSON: 

THlRLWELL: 

JOllNSON: 

THlRLWEIL: 

Is tho. t the new girl I p:t ss ed jus t now ? 

hlrs. Peel. 

Allo=ted to us by the Minis tI"J, I suppose. 

Like Nurs e Spra..y. 
I t ID 2..i'raid - they 
trainee nurses. 
be allolifCd to sec 

There's no way around it 
insis t we tdee a ~uotD.. of 

Oh don't worry - she won It 
anything shc shouldn 't. 

lIlT. WINSLI?'S l~'U:K fl.IlJdJ 

FRED: 

1ilTEED: 

FIlED: 

ST"tiiI"P: 

FRED: 

S1'EED: 

FRED: 

FEED: 

STEED: 

F'=: ( Cill ' phone) 

Srn. HORACE: 

STEED: 

Srn. llORACE: 

STZED: 

Srn. flORACE: 

STEED: 
INT. ClJU~. 
Srn. HOEACE: 

STEED: 

Srn. liOHACE,: 

STEED: 

sm HORACE: 

Oh .•• you got ~~ ticket. 

No. 

Can't get in y,.ithout ::t ticket. .. Yes? 

I'd like a tid{et please. 

l~e you travelling far ? 

I Don't think so. I just want to have a look o.round. 

Platform. tickets over there. 

fcII tickets pleusc •••• platform No. 2 Sir •• 

Thank you. 

Hullo Guv'nor - we've got a :customer nO\"{. 

Splendid Frederick •.... Welcome to -\;{inslip Junction 
Sir. Ymere all the lines converge, and all friends 
meet. V.rinslipo Sir Horace Vlinslip. 

Jor.n Steed. 

Nice to .have you :.:'.5 a passenger Mr. Steed. 11.h •• 
Goodn6ss ... we are in luck .... just in time for the 
first sitting for lunch. You will stay for lunch? 

Thank you VCl~ much. 

This wc.:y....... ab. .. in here. 

Thank you. 

Do sit here ••• I llke to sit with my back to the 
engine. ~ ... illn .... the menu. 

Thank you. 

Yes it should b" a smooth trip. GI"d yibu 
dropped by 1!r. Steed. It's jolly nice to share 
Et carris.ge with you. Oh yes we1re keeping extremely 
good time too •••• should be approaching Hepplewaits 
Tun...'1.el <lny illomen t now. Bang on tiro e .... 

Remarko.ble. • •• Do you mind if I close the window 

Not at all Dear chap... Careful. •• do.ngerous to 
lean out of the yrindO\v whilst the train is in 
motion you know .. 

QUlte true Sir Haracc. 



d(f;EL 4 

]JIlT. Cf.RRIAGE (contd) 

SIR HORACE: 

STEED: 

SIR RORACE: 

S'rEED: 

SIR HORACE: 

STEED: 

SIR HORl;CE: 

STEED: 

SIR RORACE: 

STEED: 

srn. HORACE: 

STEED: 

SIR IimU,CE: 

FRED: 

TIlT. HA]JIl lLlifili 

SIR HOllACE: 

ill"']'. C01'JlIDOR (HOSPITAL) 

THIRLWELL: 

El\!MA: 

JOHNSON: 
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Ah ••• wouldn't travel any otm r '''''3 would you ? 
Can't possibly enjoy a meal any other way. 
Brought up on trains y'know - my father "ade 
all his Doney out of trains and na~ if I attempt 
to eat a meal withcut the gentle rocking and 
the sceney flashing by •••. 1 get the most dreadful 
indigcztion. M .•• brandy dear chap ? 

'rh.'ll1k you .. 

It is a privi10ge to travel with you· Mr. Steed. 
Hmy did that come about by the Vlay ? 

Footplatemen's Friend~ Society. 

Eh? 

The Footpla temens i'riendly. How shall I put it -
I came aboard to tout Cl donation. 

Footplatemen eh? Five thousand guineas All 
right ? 

Y~hat ? 

Well, vicll malce it ten thOllS8J1G. then ..... 

You 1 rc:;: prepared to donate ten thousand guineas? 

Eh? Oh yes I'll give you a cheque later on~ 

Sir Horace, I know you have 8.. reputation for 
generosi ~J but do you always part with your 
money so easily ? 

Only for a worthy cause my boy - Rail"w.ymen -
5<:>..1 t of the earth. fuilways ma.de civilisation 
possible you )mow. Opened up the wild west -
all sorts of ne"?{ torri torics a.'1d made me a rich 
mall. Ah.... shoult1..bo the;ro :::.l-;j DOIlcnt.J;l.Ow ..... 
A delightful journey Frt.xierick 

It ISo.. plc,-~sure ,Sir Harace ••• 

.b.h ..... the Iron hor:;;e, magnif'icent creature" •• 
and all bci.;:~ murdered by the motor car .. 
Line after lino closing down ••• Dowr..side Line, 
The Firthington.... The Penthwai te.. ... hll gone. 
I hmg a wrca th for each one you see" Well 
someboqy ~~S to rememoer. 

I thoU£ht I instructed you to go to ';Iard C 
Mrs. Peel? 

Yes Sister but when the f'lowers arrived, I 
n,,-turo.lly thought it best ••• 

You are not here to think, but to obey. 'fhey're 
waiting for you 

Yes Sister. 

Excellent.". '.,ye r 11 operate tonight then. 



INT. MAIN HALL 

SJR HORACE: 

STEED: 

SJR HO~CE: 

STEED: 

SIR HORACE: 

STEED: 

SJR HORACE: 

S1'EED: 

SIR HORACE: 

STEF..D: 

SJR HORACE: 

STEED: 

SIR HORACE: 

STEED: 

SJR HORACE: 

INT. CORRIIXlR: (HoEJ'i ~Il 

SPRAY: 

SPRAY: 

SPRAY: 

Pap:e 9. - -

And this is number two one four - Gladstone -
she was averaging sixty miles an hour in 1890 
they tore up the tracks to make a road - for IJotor 
C8..I'S. You are lucky if you can average tv/cnty 
rail€: s an hour on it nO\;r. 

Sir tlorc.ce... hOir much do you have to do yii th 
the ~~ing of your hospital. 

Novy look at this. This is the Fair l'llaid of 
Perth ••• splendid be~st. Eh? Hospital? Oh no, 
I've got a first rate chap looking after things 
there for ;ne .•. Doctor Jolmson •.. I just put up 
the money_ •• 

Exactly. •• you put up the money... it could be 
misused ••• and you'd never know. 

Now look he:::e dear cb..ap ..... we don I t want any 
of that '::;crt of tB.lk. Johnson ~illd Hiss ThiI1vell 
excellent people - and they share my love of 
railways ..... 

So long as you continue to put up the money_ 

Nonsense.. They do agree with my views ...... 
wh.o.t's Iilore they're prepared to do SOr.1cthing 
about it - in fact they have a scher.1c to ..... 
don ' t touch that ••• 

I'm terribly sorry ... what kind of scheme. 

That's all right dear chap. It's just that 
that is one of the original signal levers 
from l,'7hittingh~-:.r.1 JIDlctionoo .. oo they are quite 
irreplaceable you know. 

It looks very n~7 to me. 

Yes .. umm .• lIve just had len.: renovated. 
Yes, they did 'Ul excellent job too ... now .. 
what were wc tp_lking abwt'l 

This 'scheme' at the hospital 

Oh yes, .... lIve forgotten what th:."1.t was now. 
Tell you what ... how'd you like to look round 
the grounds eh ••• I'll take you the main gate -
the long way. Feel like a chug round myself. 

Chug? 

In Jolm 0' Gaunt ... my own personal engine. 

Sorry .... 

Don't worry. 

There's a dance in town tonight - coming? 

I'm on duty. 

Y')U were. I just got the whisper - they Ire 
operating tonight. So you wonlt be needed. 
How about it ... I'll wait for you if you like? 
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Th'T. CORi1IDOR (HOSPITAL) (cent' d) 

SPRAY: 

EMl>!A. : 

SPRl<Y: 

BARON: 

El>1lvIA : 

BARON: 

BARON: 

STEED: 

EM}"A: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

pIT. OP!::FUlTIN:; 'l'!i:;JcTRE. 

JOHNSON: 

The Dance. 

Oh ••• No ••• Eo thank you - next time - I 
have got other things to do. 

All right - but if you change your mind ••• 

Can I help you? 

I Vfas looking for Matron - these· papers. 

They'll have to wait until morning. See 
the sign can't you? - operating. 

I see .. 

Goodnight }~s. Peel. 

M ••• I was just looking far you. 

Thank you. 

They're operating tonight. 

Are they? 

lfmmm •• I just tried to get in there and Baron ..... 

VI110 's the lJ1l.tient ? 

I'VfJ no idea. 

They don't hang about there... do they ? 

Right ••• let's ~et starte&. 

Il\'T. COm:lDOR {HOSPlJ::;.\.0. 

STEED: 

EMI\lA: 

STEED: 

HI? • FLORISTS 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

INT. FUNilliL PARL9UR 

EMMA: 

3=D: 

No chance of getting passed her! 

,,[ e could f arcc our way in. 

Too soon to expose our hand. We'll just 
have to wait. 

I nish I knew "hat .ras going on in there ••• 

Mechanised Flowers ••• 

Electronic cut-outs ••• condensers ••• and that 
believe it or not is a celenium rectifYer. 

This is a trans~onner isn 1t it ? 

I\ll:IIJi.1. .. • .. ... Hey! •• 

This is where I found lIiarlovt. 

Business seems to be qying off. 

Or they're expecting someone along pretty 
shortly. 



INT. FUNERAL PARLOUR (CON'.11U 

EMM!'.: 

STEED: 

EBMA: 

STEED: 

E~J![A: 

STEED: 

EM!.!!.: 

STEIiID: 

STEED: 

E!.!MA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEiID: 

EMMh.: 

STEED: 

VOICE (off) 

MILLER: 

]lIT. FLORISTS 

STEF.JJ: 

INT. UNDERTAKEHS. 

STEF.JJ: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMJifJ\.: 

Yi11at do you make of this ? 

It's a hole to breath through. 

In a Coffin? 

J.lirs. Peel •... he.ve yO'.1 ever heard of an 
undertaker booking ~erals months in advance. 

There's one six weeks from nav-r ••• end. another a 
month from nO\rr. 

Both on a Thursday ••• both out of this locality. 
Have you got that diary ••• the one with the map? 

As a matter of fact I have ••• there we are ••• 

A funeral tlvo weeks ago at Scarsby ••• 

Scarsby ••••• 

Four weeks ago at Lennington. 

Lennington. 

Then Holey •••• 

Noley •••• 

Then another here at Pdngby ••• 

Pringby. •• and the ones in advance ? 

One's at Surmnerbrig. 

Summerbrig ••• 

A charming little place .•. the other at 
Ylayscale. 

1rrayscale •.•. ". here. 

Join rem all up... and there you have slap in the 
centre ••• 

The Radar Station. 

This way please Gentlemen. 

Gently" ..... " gently. N"" this one Gentlemen. 

A straight s\'lap. 

It's alive •... 

Only to the light. It's a solar cell. Sensative 
to light. 

Then what's it doing in a cof~in? 

I wonder? I thought so - it l s telescopic. 
Long enough to reach the surface once this coffin 
is buried ••. some device that derives its po.ver 
:from the rays of the Dun - this :;,. ttle device 
reaches up and_ 1'eed:-; jot ~ • ~ " ., 



=. UNDERTAKERS (centd) 

STEED: 

EMl',1A : 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMI!.!A: 

STEED: 

EH¥lA: 

STEED: 

I;'"T. OillRATlllC THEATRE. 

JOHl,SON: 

l1ILLER: ( off ) 

JOHNSON: 

Sl1GER: 
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And the device is in there ? 

Built up from parts like this .. 

With Doctor J,\arlow's ]mC1l,-how ... a ring of 
jamm:i.ng devicC's buried around our early 'Warning 
stations. 

To black out all warning of enenw attack. 
We still have to find the central control. 

They'll keep it well hidden of course. 

Be difficult ••• control for a thing like this 
would be pretty big. There'd be buttons to 
push, levers to pull... 'assembly should be 
carried out in a completely dust-free area'. 

lrn oper at ing the atre • 

I'd better fc,llow that coffin. 

Central control ••• big ••. buttons to push ••• 
levers to pull ••••••• levers to pull. 

Ah the last one Vuller - one more 'op' 
and our task is complete. Feels good, eh? 
The end of the road in sight ? 

Extremely good. 

Na7 let IS get it over and done with ••• y,rhere's 
Thirlvlell? Can't begin without her. 

I'll take a look. 

INT. CORRIDOR (HOSPITAL) 

B1JlON: 

INT. OPE.'l],TINJ. TIreATRE: 

JOHNSON: 

TIITRLVJELL : 

MILLER: 

THIRIXIELL: 

JCHNSON: 

MILLER: 

JOHNSON: 

Hurry up - the doctor's waiting. 

Let's get started •••• 
Forceps ••••• micrometer .•••• Right - it's 
all yours. Qui1;e a successful operation I 
think. Don't you Hiss Thirlwell. Tonight 
we can celebrate. This calls for champagne .. 

\"{e Ire home and dry. The end. of our worries .. 

Except for llrs. Peel. 

What ... what are we going to do with her? 
Oh no ... I couldn't take another not so soon 
after Marla..-r. 

He's right ••• another death from this hospital •• , 
be too risky. 

You've set us a problem Mrs. Peel. 
AA accident. 

Everybody Imdlvs the old man's batty. 

He's a positive danger vrith that machine of his. 
Bound to hurt somebody some day. 
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INT. 1.IAIN rI1\LL. J..ST1.T:f..ol:r) 

SIR HORJ.CE: 

FRED: 

SIR HOR,.\c:E: 

S'rEED: 

STLED: 

SIR HORlL"E: 

STEED: 

STI',E]) : 

srn J-JORILCE: 

STEED: 

SIR J-JOHACE: 

STEED: 

SIR EOR:ACE: 

STEED: 

SIR HORACE: 

STEED: 

SIR J-JOHllCE: 

STEED: 

SIR HORACE: 

STEED: 

srn HOR..\.CE: 

I do so abhor violence ••• dear chap. 
Is this the we" to repa:y l1\l' hospitality ••• 
lJJ.'e you all right FredericJc ? 

Yes Sir Harace •• yes. 

Go and lie dovfn in. the \7ai t ing room dear toy. 

Sir Horo.cc ••• you are being used .... have .70u 
got any ideE:. what this is for ? 

Naturally ••• 

You have •• ? 

... lnd Vlbat I s more I entirely agree 'Ni th .... 'k.at we 
are ab Oll t t,m do. 

Sir I-iorace ..... I cz.n't believe that you would 
betray your arm country. 

You don 't knO.T what you Dre talking about dear 
boy.... '\"lhy the ~linsli ps have served in five 
wars •••• four Kinr;s and ~10 Queens ••• faith:Cully 
and well ••• we ,rere about to form the Royal Rail
way Regiment ..... 

Then what's happened to your patriotism. 

Y:'e apprear to be talldng at cross purposes dear 
boy .. This .... yon 1 t harm the country ...... 
in fact ... it ,,".ill be of enonnous benefit. Roads 
Clear again - get f'ro", A to B in half the 

time ••• end of petrol fumes. 

Petrol fumes '/ 

When this evil vehicle is banished from the 
Queen I s higlrNay. 

Sir Hor ace. •• you said you lme-Vl 1,7hat this 
Y/as for? 

Yes. After all, I was in it from the beginning -
l:;hen Doctor Johnson first put the scheme to me •• 
I said ••• 

What scheme c:.id he :::m-c, to you ? 

A 'jaI":l!!l.inc, device of course. 

For ja.iuninr:,. · .. ;,'hat ? 

!·Iotor c,:;U"s ••• 

Jolmson sais that that rras what it was for? 

Certainly otherwise why else do you suppose I 
vlOuld mElke considerable money available. 

It T S a jarii-..ting device all right. But what 
it is intended to jam is the entire defensive 
system of this country. 

Goodne s s me. 



INT. MAIN HALL (cantd) 

SIR HORACE: 

STEED: 

SIR HORACC: 

STCEll: 

SIR HORACE: 

EXT: TRAIN 

STEED: 

EMMfL: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 
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That's John o 'Gaunt. 

Sir Horace ••• it's essential we destroy this 
installation. 

Vlhat is going on ••• someboily' s playing about 
with Ill)' aNn personal engine. No-one I s got 
the right to operate that. IThat is going on ? 
What is that young woman doing tied to the 
railway line ... she'll break the engins. 

Lets have a look. 

'That extraordinsry people ... 

iJ .• -;ays felt I was cut out to be an engine 
driver. I was on the point of taking it up 
as a matter of fact. 

Fsmily objected. 

Oh no - they were all for it - I- cameto Ill)' 

senses just in time ..• no security ••• always on 
the move. 

I don't know... at least it would have kept 
you to the straight and narrCl'<' •••• 

J)ength 4-72,6 feet 


